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access pulse

REFINED

effortless chic

uniTed AgAin
& invited 3 new friends
Visionary developer Jorge Pérez has joined forces with hotelier Sam Nazarian
and world renowned designer Philippe Starck to create Downtown Miami’s
hottest new lifestyle destination: SLS Hotel & Residences Brickell. Infused with
art and designed to entertain, SLS Brickell will offer a feast of unconventional luxury
and an entirely new twist on tropical sophistication.

Located on South Miami Avenue, just a few blocks from Mary Brickell Village, SLS
Brickell is surrounded by fine dining and chic shopping. From the first footsteps
into the Philippe Starck designed lobby, up to the vibrant elevated pool terrace, and
throughout the indoor and outdoor restaurant experiences by José Andrés, Katsuya
Uechi and Michael Schwartz, SLS Brickell is at the center of excitement. Rising above
it al sit luxurious hotel rooms and suites, and spectacular residences with views across
Miami and the Atlantic Ocean.

From left to right:
MichAeL schwArTz
chef/Owner of Michael’s genuine
sAM nAzAriAn
Founder, chairman & ceO of sbe and sLs hotels
JOrge M. pérez
Founder, chairman & ceO of The related group
and developer of sLs Brickell
phiLippe sTArck
designer of sLs hotels
JOsé Andrés
culinary director of sLs hotels

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

“The wOrLd is Big.
iT is ALwAYs gOOd TO hAve An isLAnd. iT is BeTTer
wiTh A vOLcAnO OF energY, A FOresT OF TALenTs,
A chOice OF gOOd FOOd, A pOOL OF Fresh wATer,
A perMAnenT sun, The persOn YOu LOve And 2 gOOd
Friends Like sAM nAzAriAn And GeorGe perez.
This isLAnd OF creATiviTY, quALiTY, eLegAnce And, i
hOpe, hAppiness, is cALLed SLS BrickeLL And iT is in
The heArT OF MiAMi.”
phiLippe sTArck

hotel design by

icOn BrickeLL, Miami
SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

scenic

Lively
social
Neighborhood
SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

“South Miami Avenue is transforming before
our eyes. Soon it will be Brickell’s answer to
Lincoln Road with SLS at the south end and
Brickell Citycentre at the north.”
Jorge m. Pérez

At The Center of it all
Just minutes from Miami Beach and Key Biscayne, SLS Hotel & Residences puts you at the center of Miami’s most desirable
destinations within its glittering urban skyline. Located near premier corporate offices, multinational banks and leading law
firms, with direct Metromover access to the Miami International Airport, SLS offers unparalleled conveniences to its residents.
In addition to SLS’s eclectic array of restaurants, the local area boasts exceptional dining options for serious foodies such as
classic Italian fare at Il Gabbiano and modern Japanese cuisine at Zuma.

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

sls

coming soon

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

resOrTs wOrLd MiAMi, Miami
SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

MiAMi science MuseuM, Miami
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herMes, Miami - Design District

BrickeLL ciTYcenTre, Miami

ARTIST CONCEPTUAL RENDERING

SLS is in the heart of Miami’s newest hot spot: Brickell. Shops, restaurants, clubs, and
entertainment are all just steps away. High-end retailers and gourmet destinations
thrive in the pedestrian-friendly atmosphere of nearby Mary Brickell Village. Soon to
join the excitement is Brickell CityCentre, a nine-acre complex that will offer luxury
shopping, fine dining and entertainment in addition to corporate office towers.
Adding to the diversity of the area is the AmericanAirlines Arena, home of the NBA’s
Miami Heat and South Florida’s premier concert venue.

ARTIST CONCEPTUAL RENDERING

Find The energY
& spirit of Miami in Brickell

BrickeLL ciTYcenTre, Miami
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pérez ArT MuseuM MiAMi (pAMM), Miami

sky roof
5,000 square foot Sky Roof Pool Deck with amazing views
Outdoor rooftop dinning

Lifestyle

in the heart of Brickell

designer ready
luxury residences
453 designer ready luxury residences
Glass railing terraces surrounding all
residences with wrap around in
all corner units
Gourmet kitchens and luxuriously
appointed bathrooms
Secured garage with assigned
self-parking spaces for every residence
Valet services 24/7
Hotel services on demand

From Streetscape to Skyline,
SLS Brickell has it all

The SLS Hotel on the first eight floors is devoted to spoiling every guest with comfort
and indulgence every minute of the day. From breakfast in bed to champagne on ice,
the contemporary design of hotel suites offers the most exquisite setting for private
pleasures. Above the hotel, 44 floors of high-design condominiums feature extraordinary
contemporary finishes and state-of-the-art amenities. And for those seeking the ultimate
in tropical sophistication, SLS Brickell’s limited collection of Penthouse Residences on
the top six floors feature custom gourmet kitchens by José Andrés, spa-inspired
bathrooms and panoramic skyline with ocean and bay views.
The inimitable atmosphere of SLS Brickell comes alive on the luxuriously landscaped
Pool Terrace level where private cabanas, al fresco dining, and the Hyde Lounge
create excitement all day and late into the night. Step up to the terrace overlooking
South Miami Avenue and it feels as if you are sailing over the ripples of a glittering
tropical metropolis.

Step down the plush corridor to pursue your health and wellness goals at SLS’s
state-of-the-art Fitness Center and relax completely within the tranquility of Ciel Spa.
When you are hungry for the finest cuisine in the city, look no further; it’s all here. The
Bazaar by José Andrés, Katsuya by Starck, and Michael’s by Michael Schwartz offer a
world of delicious gourmet fare by award-winning chefs in the most stylish surroundings.
When live entertainment is what you desire, SBar satisfies with soulful jazz and
perfectly mixed cocktails.
For a taste of the tranquil side of the tropics, condominium residents are exclusively
invited to rise above the scene to SLS Brickell’s Sky Roof Pool Deck at the top of the
tower. Incomparable 360-degree views put all of Miami, the Atlantic Ocean and
Biscayne Bay at your fingertips from sunrise to sunset.

Garden Club at
9th Level

SLS Brickell is the first property to bring world-class personal service to Downtown
Miami’s Brickell neighborhood. Hotel guests and condominium residents will enjoy
white glove service designed to make every moment count and satisfy every whim.
Our 24/7 concierge ensures access to the most sought-after entertainment and most
coveted restaurants in addition to just about any other arrangements that might be
needed. For special events from movie premieres to private parties, the SLS Ballroom
and Party Room can be perfectly staged by the professional event planning staff.

200-foot infinity heated pool
Wrap around pool deck terrace
Hyde Lounge pool bar
Total Health & Wellness Fitness
Center
Ciel Spa
Kids Room
Party Room

8 - story
GARAGE PARKING
Secured fob-accessible garage
with facade murals
Covered arrival entry with video installation
Valet parking for all residences, restaurants
and hotel guests
Direct access from parking floors
to residential elevators

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

hotel rooms
and suites
132 rooms and suites
6,000 square foot ballroom
2,000 square foot meeting space
200 seat all day Tres Restaurant by José Andrés

streetscape arrival
and lobbies
Residential Lobby for exclusive access to Condominium Residences
Hotel Lobby designed by Philippe Starck
Triple height drop off area with 24/7 valet parking
Michael’s by Michael Schwartz Restaurant
Katsuya Restaurant
The Bazaar by José Andrés Restaurant
SBar Jazz Club

ARTIST CONCEPTUAL RENDERING

Set on South Miami Avenue in the heart of Brickell, Downtown Miami’s newest hotspot,
SLS Brickell Hotel & Residences is surrounded by the chic boutiques, top restaurants,
and exciting nightlife that make it an all-day all-night lifestyle destination. The street is
your lobby and the dramatic Philippe Starck hotel lobby is your street. Upon arrival you’ll
find Miami’s internationally renowned art scene right here with striking contemporary
murals and a surreal video installation.

splendidly

Lavish
sanctuary
Hotel Suites, Amenities and Services
SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

The

coolest

sweeT LiTTLe sTAY
coming soon to Brickell’s sidewalks

sLs hOTeLs: the art of luxury
SLS Hotels has created a new paradigm in the luxury hotel experience that speaks to a global,
sophisticated audience. Taking service and luxury standards from traditional 5-star hotels and
injecting elements of creativity and community, SLS delivers service, style and undeniable sexiness.

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

spOiLed with cOMFOrT
Work out in our state-of-the-art Fitness Center, spend a day being pampered at the
Ciel Spa, choose among restaurants by our top name chefs, and spend the evening
listening to live jazz. Every comfort and every convenience is yours with every stay.

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER
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weLcOMe to the suite life
Luxurious suites with sinfully comfortable beds and contemporary furnishings will make
you beg to be sent to your room. From the spacious extravagance of the Superior King,
to the elegant allure of the Premier Double and the sleek seduction of the SLS Suite,
every suite offers a private escape with beautiful views over Miami.

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

spOiLed with ATTenTiOn
Life in your private residence has all of the many benefits and pleasures of life in a
5-star hotel. Just ring for room service or housekeeping, host a party with in-residence
catering, and let our concierge take care of all of the details that make us wonder how
we ever lived without a concierge.

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

seekLIFE’S
Seductions
Streetscape Arrival, Restaurants and Lobbies
SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

spoiled
BY chOices
by the best chefs and artists
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JOsé Andrés
Named one of the 100 most influential people in the world by TIME magazine in 2012
and “Outstanding Chef” by the James Beard Foundation in 2011, José Andrés is an
internationally recognized culinary innovator, passionate advocate for food and hunger
issues, author, educator and television personality. As chef/owner of ThinkFoodGroup,
his renowned restaurants span DC, LA, Miami, Las Vegas and Puerto Rico.
At SLS Hotel & Residences, Andrés’ original restaurant concepts, Tres and The Bazaar
by José Andrés offer magical dining experiences from casual to truly lavish. Tres by José
Andrés, designed by Philippe Starck, brings a contemporary twist to comfort food from
European breakfast until crafty late night cocktails. At The Bazaar, Spanish cuisine is
masterfully reimagined and served in playful lounge spaces inspired by European piazzas.

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

MichAeL schwArTz
James Beard Award-Winning Chef Michael Schwartz has the recognition of his peers
and loyalty of diners with restaurants that showcase his commitment to community and
responsible, seasonal food sourcing.
Schwartz’s food is all about building bold, straightforward flavors with fresh, seasonal
ingredients. Local farmers, fishermen, and ranchers are the inspiration for his restaurants’
menus. At his Miami flagship, Michael’s Genuine Food & Drink, house-cured heritage
meats, homemade seasonal fruit jams, wood-fired whole local fish, colorful salads and
dessert are served in a warm, neighborhood atmosphere beloved by locals and visitors alike.

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

As residents and guests arrive, the excitement of SLS Brickell will come alive with
striking, monumental murals on both the northern and southern facades of the onsite
parking garage. Reflecting the energy of the lifestyle inside, the murals are inspirational
canvasses that create a vivid transitional experience between the lively streetscape
and the dramatic interiors. A nod to Wynwood murals in Brickell, something new and
young that will certainly become the talk of the town.

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER
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sTriking, MOnuMenTAL MurALs

An attraction in its own right, SLS Brickell’s video installation will be at its most
fantastically surreal after the sun goes down and the vibrant Miami nightlife brings
energy to the streets outside and the coveted restaurants above. Located along the
alleyway leading to SLS’s high-drama lobby, this installation will become part of an
inimitable, art-infused lifestyle.

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER
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A surreAL videO insTALLATiOn

singularly

Lovely
spaces
Designer Ready Luxury Residences

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

ArT-inFused residential lobby
The SLS Residences Lobby is an art-infused destination unto itself where service
and style come together with every arrival. Related will commission renowned
contemporary artists to design an original art installation of painted walls, creating
a dynamic, gallery-like atmosphere. Every SLS service, from a 24/7 concierge to
24-hour valet parking, is accessible from the lobby. Outside the lobby doors, the
bustling street scene on South Miami Avenue offers shopping and dining destinations
just steps away.

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER
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PICTUre

luxury on high

ARTIST CONCEPTUAL RENDERING

Tropical sunlight glinting off of the ocean and bay bring dramatic glamour
to views from the hotel rooms and residences.

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER
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The private residences at SLS Brickell, clad in floor-to-ceiling glass windows and doors,
rise above the SLS Hotel to occupy the premium floors. While enjoying panoramic views,
and all of the comfort and conveniences of life in a 5-star hotel, residents maintain their
privacy by entering through the residential lobby with exclusive access to private
residential elevators. Contemporary interiors and generous terraces set the stage for
a truly elevated lifesty

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER
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The sLs BrickeLL residences

start

LIVING
sensationally

Pool Terrace, Lounge, Fitness & Spa
SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

one acre of
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amenities

GARDEN Club Level
SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

Lux Retreat cabanas
Step into a Lux Retreat Cabana and relax on outdoor furnishings under the
gentle breeze of a ceiling fan. Be entertained with an array of high-tech amenities,
including complimentary WiFi, a television with video on demand, a DVD player,
and an iPad player. Enjoy your personal mini-bar filled with fresh fruit, fruit
popsicles, and refreshing drinks or order from the Hyde Lounge poolside menu.
Take a swim and then wrap up in a comfy SLS robe and read from the day’s
selection of complimentary newspapers and magazines.

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

the infinity

MArAThOn
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pool

MAke A spLAsh
The SLS Pool Terrace is far more than just a place to swim the days away.
Downtown Miami’s dynamic all-day all-night all-fun pool deck is a part of the
sexy and sophisticated SLS experience. With luxurious sunbeds and cabanas,
an outdoor lounge with a firepit, poolside drinks, and music to liven up the days
and nights, it’s a club scene with a very appealing dress code made just for
Miami. Looking for some sustenance to keep your energy going? Enjoy a
poolside snack by chef José Andrés.

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

splendid LOveLY shape
Strive to stay in shape at the state-of-the-art Fitness Center, located next to Ciel Spa.
Total health and wellness opportunities include Technogym® Cardio & Weight Training
equipment and a Technogym Kinesis® Wall, as well as cardio machines with personal
plasma television/music options. The fitness center was designed with individual needs in
mind, and condominium residents and guests will find no shortage of assistance as they
begin their fitness journey. Allow the SLS Fitness Center to be your guide, introducing you
to the exclusive “Kinesis® Personal” fitness stations to create a truly personalized workout.
Free weights, stretching mats, Pilates balls, yoga mats, and headphones will be available
for complimentary use. The resident SLS trainer will be on hand to cater to your every
whim. Every comfort and every convenience is yours with every visit to SLS.

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER
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cieL spA at sLs
Escape to Ciel to recharge your spirit with pampering treatments and spa cuisine by
chef José Andrés. Share the pleasure of personalized attention in couples’ rooms,
or seek inner tranquility all on your own. Massage beds with iPod docks let you drift
away to soothing tunes, experience showers and an herbal steam room are designed
with an unerring eye for luxury.

Photography by MATTHEW ROLSTON
GOLDEN HOURS, BEVERLy HILLS, 2012

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

Put up the velvet rope for your own private parties in the SLS Party Room or host an
exclusive movie night in the SLS Screening Room. Passed hors d’oeuvres, sit-down
dinners, or top shelf bar service, along with flowers, lighting and other atmosphere
enhancers can all be organized through SLS catering and event departments.

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER
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privATe hAppenings
& movie screenings

BALLrOOM BAshes and business affairs
Screen your new movie, marry your sweetie, or host an entirely more stylish corporate
event in SLS Brickell’s ten thousand square foot ballroom and business space.
Take care of all those pesky pre-and post-event details in our state-of-the-art business
center, or delegate to our event team and leave the planning to us.

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

vip Access to miami’s hottest beach club
Luxury comes with you to the white-hot scene of Miami Beach, compliments of VIP
Beach access to SLS Hotel South Beach. Cabanas, lounges and fresh towels await
you in sublime comfort to lounge the days away. Seaside beverage and snack service
keep the party going until the sun sets into the Miami skyline.

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

BREATHTAKING views
from the
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sky roof
pool
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private sky
private pool
SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

skY rOOF retreat
See the sunrise, swim in tranquil waters far above the city, feast on catered delicacies
from José Andrés’ cuisine, watch the sunset, and do it all over again the next day. The
tranquil atmosphere of the Sky Roof, exclusively for SLS condominium residents,
gives you a whole new perspective on life in Miami.

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

superb

Leadership
skills
The Visionaries
SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

be prepared FOR THE BEST HOTEL AND
RESIDENCES delivered by Related and sbe
SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

“sLs BrickeLL hAs Been designed
As A cOnTeMpOrArY TrOpicAL
pArAdise – gLAMOrOus And chic
wiTh incOMpArABLe views Over
The skYLine And seA.”

icOn vALLArTA, Mexico

sT. regis, Bal Harbor
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50 BiscAYne, Miami

ARTIST CONCEPTUAL RENDERING

JOrge M. pérez

icOn BrickeLL, Miami

The reLATed grOup
Jorge M. Pérez is the founder, Chairman, and CEO of The Related Group, the nation’s
leading developer of multi-family residences. In August 2005, TIME Magazine named
Mr. Pérez one of the top 25 most influential Hispanic people in the United States.
Under his direction, The Related Group and its affiliates have redefined the South
Florida landscape. Since its inception more than a quarter of a century ago, the firm
has developed and/or managed more than 55,000 apartments and condominium
residences. The Related Group is one of the largest Hispanic-owned businesses in the
United States. In 2006, the company reported sales of more than $1.4 billion. Its
current portfolio represents assets under development of more than $10.7 billion.

TruMp hOLLYwOOd, Miami
TruMp hOLLYwOOd, Miami

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

ApOgee, Miami
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Mr. Pérez has received numerous awards for his professional and philanthropic
achievements, including Builder of the Year from Multifamily Executive; Ernst & Young’s
Entrepreneur of the Year; and the “Sand In My Shoes” award from the Greater Miami
Chamber of Commerce. The Developers and Builders Alliance honored him with its
most exalted award, the 2006 Community Advancement Award. In Cannes, France, Mr.
Pérez received the “Icon in Real Estate Award of Excellence” at MIPIM. Most recently,
he was the recipient of the Urban Land Institute’s “Southeast Florida Lifetime
Achievement Award” and the National Building Museum’s “Annual Honor Award”
for his contributions to architecture and design.

ARTIST CONCEPTUAL RENDERING

Mr. Pérez serves on the Board of Directors of the Miami Art Museum, and is
spearheading the capital campaign for its new Museum Park location in Miami’s
Bicentennial Park. He chairs the Miami-Dade Cultural Affairs Council and is a member
of the University of Miami’s Board of Trustees.

500 BrickeLL, Miami

“sLs hAs hAd An undeniABLe
iMpAcT On hOspiTALiTY wiTh A
‘new ideA’ ThAT speAks TO A
gLOBAL cOMMuniTY.

ARTIST CONCEPTUAL RENDERING

The reLevAnce OF The sLs hOTeLs
LiFesTYLe hAs grOwn FrOM BeverLY
hiLLs TO sOuTh BeAch, LAs vegAs,
seATTLe, MAnhATTAn And nOw
dOwnTOwn MiAMi.”
sAM nAzAriAn

sLs Las Vegas
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sbe

sLs Beverly Hills

Founded by Sam Nazarian, sbe was born in Hollywood with a vision to revolutionize
hospitality. After a decade of growth, vision has become reality as evidenced by an
award-winning collection of over 70 hotel, restaurant, nightlife and casino destinations
worldwide. Through exclusive partnerships with cultural visionaries such as Philippe
Starck and chef José Andrés, sbe is dedicated to delivering the best in design, cuisine
and entertainment, and has initiated the global expansion of its flagship brands: SLS
Hotels, Katsuya by Starck, The Bazaar by José Andrés and Hyde Lounge.
sLs South Beach
SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

SLS xxxx
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Le BAr du rOYAL MOnceAu, Paris

phiLippe sTArck
To discover an object or a place designed by Philippe Starck is to enter a world of
wall-to-wall imagination, surprises and fabulous fantasy. Starck designs in the same
way a director makes a film. He develops scenarios that will lift people out of the
everyday and into an imaginative and creative world. Starck is a tireless and rebellious
citizen of the world who considers it his duty to share his ethical and subversive vision
of a fairer world. He stays tuned in to our dreams, desires and needs - sometimes
before we get there ourselves - by making his work a political and civic act, which he
accomplishes with love, poetry and humor.

SLS xxxx

icOn BrickeLL, Miami
SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

FAenA hOTeL, Buenos Aires

Miss kO, Paris
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“TriAnguLAr BALcOnies
cAscAde dOwn The FAcAdes OF
sLs creATing sweeping diAgOnAL
Lines AcrOss The prisM OF The
BuiLding. iT Brings eLegAnce And
drAMA TO The pLAce where The
BeAuTY OF MiAMi’s wATerFrOnT And
The eXciTeMenT OF dOwnTOwn
cOMe TOgeTher.”
BernArdO FOrT-BresciA
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ArquiTecTOnicA
Arquitectonica is a Miami-based firm with multiple offices across North America,
Latin America, Europe, Asia and the Middle East. Founded in 1977, it is led by
Bernardo Fort-Brescia and Laurinda Spear. Its work – which includes mixed-use
developments, resorts, hotels, luxury condominiums, schools, universities and
museums – has been featured in leading design and business publications including
Architectural Record, Progressive Architecture, Time, Fortune, Abitare and Domus.
Its designs have also been exhibited in major museums across the world. In 2004
Rizzoli Press published a monograph on the firm’s work.
pArAMOunT BAY, MiAMi, Miami
SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER
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sAi wAn TerrAce, Hong Kong

OrchArd scOTTs, Singapore

icOn BrickeLL, Miami

regALiA, Miami

singularly

luxurious
spaces
Project Features and Residences Floor Plans
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building

FeATures
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BuiLding FeATures & AMeniTies
•

Stunning 52-story tower designed by internationally renowned architectural firm
Arquitectonica; located in the heart of Brickell at the crossroads of Coral Way (13th Street)
and South Miami Avenue.

•

SLS Hotel & Residences Brickell is masterfully conceived to house an eclectic array of
restaurants by celebrated chefs José Andrés, Katsuya Uechi and Michael Schwartz and live
entertainment compliments of SBar Jazz Lounge; all topped off by impeccable designer
ready condominium residences.

•
•

Technogym Kinesis® Wall, as well as cardio machines with personal plasma television/music
options. Exclusive “Kinesis® Personal” fitness stations create personalized workouts. Free
weights, stretching mats, Pilates balls, yoga mats, and headphones are all available for
complimentary use. The resident SLS trainer is on hand to cater to residents’ every whim.
•

Ciel Spa at SLS featuring pampering treatments and spa cuisine by chef José Andrés.
Massage beds with iPod docks, experience showers and herbal steam room are some of
the luxurious conveniences.

SLS Hotel Brickell features a dramatic Philippe Starck Hotel lobby and 132 rooms and
suites in the first eight levels of the tower.

•

SLS Screening Room for exclusive private home theater happenings enhanced with
catered cuisine and bar service through SLS catering and event departments.

Above the hotel, 44 floors of high-design condominiums feature extraordinary contemporary
finishes and state-of the-art amenities with a limited collection of Penthouse Residences on
the top six floors with custom gourmet kitchens by José Andrés, spa-inspired bathrooms, and
panoramic skyline, ocean, and bay views.

•

10,000 square foot ballroom and state-of-the-art business center expertly managed by SLS
Brickell and available to condominium residents for their every social and business affair.

•

•

Exclusive condominium residential double volume lobby exhibiting original installations by
world-class artists provide a testament to Miami’s internationally renowned art scene.

The latest in “Smart Building” technology, featuring wireless control pad, linking residents
to concierge services and hotel building amenities.

•

•

Direct private access to the condominium residents via high-speed elevators off the
residential lobby.

•

Assigned self-parking at 8-story secured parking garage with direct access from the street
or optional complimentary 24-hour valet parking services.

•

Luxuriously landscaped 9th Level Pool Terrace with private cabanas, a 200 foot long
infinity heated pool and alfresco dining, sumptuously catered by the Hyde Lounge.
The surrounding terrace overlooking South Miami Avenue evoking the feeling of a cruise
ship over the bustling Miami scene.

SLS Concierge Service on demand featuring around-the-clock multilingual staff, 24-hour
valet parking, 24-hour security service, in-room dining service and personal chef, world-class
concierge services, full service business center with wireless high-speed internet access, and
visual equipment, private catering for meetings, luncheons and dinner parties, shipping
and packaging services, currency conversion and exchange services, full-time maintenance
staff and housekeeping, pre-arrival provisioning-grocery shopping and delivery, dry cleaning
and laundry services, nanny/babysitting services, plant maintenance, overnight shoeshine,
pet services, preferred theatre and event tickets, courier services, personal IT support
assistance, translation services and newspaper delivery.

•

•

Roof top Sky Pool deck with breathtaking views of the Bay and the City skyline for exclusive
use of the condominium residents with catered delicacies from Chef José Andrés cuisine.

Exclusive BMW-7 series limousine service for night rentals and airport pick-ups. The luxury
BMW house car is available for transport within a three-mile radius.

•

•

SLS’s state-of-the-art health and wellness fitness center, located next to Ciel Spa. Total health
and wellness opportunities include Technogym® Cardio & Weight Training equipment and a

VIP Access to South Beach’s hottest beach club, Hyde Beach at the SLS Hotel South
Beach with lounges, beach and pool towel services, cabanas, and seaside snack and
beverage services.

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

residences

FeATures

iMpeccABLe residences

sLeek kiTchens

Fine BAThs

•

Expertly designed floor plans for maximum efficient
use of spaces and views

•

Open concept design to the living dining room with
convenient breakfast bar

•

Premium European style cabinetry with designer details,
imported stone vanity tops and full size mirrors

•

Residences delivered decorator ready to afford
maximum flexibility in interior design

•

•

Double vessel bowl lavatories in master baths in select
residences

•

Floor-to-ceiling walls of tinted glass lining all residences’
exterior walls

European custom cabinetry with a selection of finishes
and choices of quartz counter tops with optional full
backsplashes

•

Elongated water closet

•

Stainless steel, under-mount oversized zero radius
square edge sink with single lever European-style pullout
faucet sprayer

•

Spacious soaking tubs and frameless glass enclosed
showers in master baths in select residences

Sub-Zero fully integrated refrigerator-freezer with
cabinetry matching front panels (36” in Lines 01, 05
and 06 and 27” in Lines 02, 03, 04, 07, 08, 09, 10 and 11)

•

European-style bidet in select residences

•

Imported porcelain flooring, base and walls in wet areas

•

Designer faucets

•

Powder Room in select residences

•

Elegant foyers in select residences

•

Spacious terraces with glass and aluminum railings
directly accessible from living areas and bedrooms of
every residence through floor-to-ceiling sliding glass
doors and wrap-around terraces in all corner units

•

•

Expanded terrace extension as part of the design
element of the tower on select floors

•

•

Nine-foot high smooth-finish ceilings in living spaces,
rising to twelve feet in Penthouse Residences

Bosch 30” PreciseSelect touch-control glass cook top
with 17 settings for unprecedented temperature control

•

Cabinet concealed variable speed range hood

•

High-efficiency central air conditioning and
heating systems

•

•

Spacious walk-in closets

Bosch 30” built-in contemporary style stainless steel
wall oven with ClearTouch glass control and large 4.7
oven capacity

•

Pre-wired for high-speed communications, multiple
telephone lines and cable

•

•

Touch-screen monitor for direct access to concierge
services and the full array of services and amenities
of the SLS Brickell Hotel

Bosch European Style Stainless interior exceptionally
quiet dishwasher with fully integrated cabinetry matching
front panel

•

Concealed built-in microwave

•

Large capacity stackable washer and dryer

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

hotel

On deMAnd

eXcLusive sLs cOncierge
services On deMAnd
•

Exclusive BMW-7 series limousine available for night rentals and airport
pick ups. No need to take a taxi - travel in style with our luxury BMW
house car, available for transport within a three-mile radius.

•

In-room iPads - We’re plugged in and wireless with visual and audio
(MP3) connectivity, WiFi throughout the hotel and an iPad in each room.

•

Around-the-clock multilingual staff

•

24-hour valet parking

•

24-hour security service

•

In-room dining services and personal chef available upon request

•

World-class concierge services

•

Full service business center with wireless high-speed internet access,
and visual equipment

•

Private catering for meetings, luncheons and dinner parties

•

Shipping and packaging services

•

Currency conversion and exchange services

•

Full-time maintenance staff

•

Preferred access and signing privileges for owners to top golf courses

•

Housekeeping on demand

•

Pre-arrival provisioning-grocery shopping and delivery

•

Dry cleaning and laundry services

•

Nanny/babysitting services

•

Plant maintenance

•

Overnight shoeshine

•

Pet services

•

Preferred theatre and event tickets

•

Courier services

•

Personal IT support assistance

•

Translation services

•

Newspaper delivery

SEE LEGAL DISCLAIMERS ON BACK COVER

MeeTings & evenTs
•

From an exclusive gathering to a lavish press event, SLS events far
exceed the norm. Choose from a full menu of services and 10,000
square feet of flexible Philippe Starck-designed event space and suites.

•

Customized menus from Chef José Andrés, Katsuya Uechi and Michael
Schwartz

•

Experienced event and catering specialists

•

Preferred room rate and room block for guests

•

24-hour full-scale AV expertise and capabilities

•

Property-wide WiFi access, telephone and web conferencing

•

Post-conference shipping

•

Concierge services

•

Multilingual staff

1300 S MIAMI AVENUE, MIAMI, FLORIDA 33130
WWW.SLSBRICKELLLCONDOS.COM
®

INFO@SLSBRICKELLLCONDOS.COM
(305) 407.1415

This is not intended to be an offer to sell, or solicitation to buy, condominium units to residents of CT, ID, NJ, Ny and OR, unless registered or exemptions are available, or in any other jurisdiction where prohibited
by law, and your eligibility for purchase will depend upon your state of residency. This offering is made only by the prospectus for the condominium and no statement should be relied upon if not made in the prospectus. The sketches, renderings, graphic materials, plans, specifications, terms, conditions and statements contained in this brochure are proposed only, and the Developer reserves the right to modify, revise or
withdraw any or all of same in its sole discretion and without prior notice. All improvements, designs and construction are subject to first obtaining the appropriate federal, state and local permits and approvals for
same. These drawings and depictions are conceptual only and are for the convenience of reference. They should not be relied upon as representations, express or implied, of the final detail of the residences. The
developer expressly reserves the right to make modifications, revisions, and changes it deems desirable in its sole and absolute discretion. All depictions of furniture, appliances, counters, soffits, floor coverings
and other matters of detail, including, without limitation, items of finish and decoration, are conceptual only and are not necessarily included in each Unit. The photographs contained in this brochure may be stock
photography or have been taken off-site and are used to depict the spirit of the lifestyles to be achieved rather than any that may exist or that may be proposed, and are merely intended as illustrations of the activities
and concepts depicted therein. Consult your Agreement and the Prospectus for the items included with the Unit. Dimensions and square footage are approximate and may vary with actual construction. Restaurants, clubs and other business establishments and/or any operators of same referenced herein are subject to change at any time, and no representations regarding restaurants, clubs, businesses and/or operators
within the project may be relied upon. Restaurants, clubs and/or other business establishments are anticipated to be operated from the commercial components of the project which will be offered for sale to third
parties. Determination regarding use of the commercial spaces will be in the discretion of the purchasers of those spaces and there is no assurance that they will be used for the purposes, and/or with the operators,
named herein. Any and all references to, and/or renderings of, Brickell CityCentre, Museum Park and/or Resorts World Miami and other proposed projects depicted are proposed only, are not constructed, and are
not being developed by the Developer of SLS Hotel & Residences Brickell Condominium. As such, the Developer has no control over those projects and there is no guarantee that they will be developed, or if so,
when and what they will consist of. The information provided herein regarding Brickell CityCentre, Museum Park, Resorts World Miami or other proposed projects depicted was obtained from newspaper articles
and other public information and Developer makes no representations as to same. Attractions and areas referenced and/or identified in the “Find the Energy & Spirit of Miami in Brickell” section of this publication are
off-site and not controlled by the Developer. They are accurate as of the date of this publication, however there is no guarantee that they will continue to exist or that there won’t be changes and/or substitutions of
same. The Related Group is not the project developer. This Condominium is being developed by PRH 1300 S Miami Avenue, LLC (“Developer”), which has a limited right to use the trademarked names and logos of
The Related Group pursuant to a license and marketing agreement with The Related Group. Any and all statements, disclosures and/or representations shall be deemed made by Developer and not by The Related
Group and you agree to look solely to Developer (and not to The Related Group and/or any of its affiliates) with respect to any and all matters relating to the marketing and/or development of the Condominium and
with respect to the sales of units in the Condominium. The project graphics, renderings and text provided herein are copyrighted works owned by the developer. © 2012, PRH 1300 S Miami Avenue, LLC. All rights
reserved. Unauthorized reproduction, display or other dissemination of such materials is strictly prohibited and constitutes copyright infringement. No real estate broker is authorized to make any representations or
other statements regarding the projects, and no agreements with, deposits paid to or other arrangements made with any real estate broker are or shall be binding on the developer. All prices are subject to change
at any time and without notice, and do not include optional features or premiums for upgraded units. From time to time, price changes may have occurred that are not yet reflected on this brochure. Please check
with the sales center for the most current pricing.

